Karaoke Treasure Instructions

I. Buttons Operation
1. "  "
   Hold: ON/OFF    Press: Mode switching
2. "  "
   Press: the previous song under MP3 mode.
   Under selfie mode, press it to enable selfie function
   (only for iOS system mobile phone)
3. "  "
   Press: the previous song under MP3 mode.
   Under selfie mode, press it to enable selfie function
   (only for Android system mobile phone)
4. " || 
   Press: Play/Pause.
5. " O/ O MIC/Replay
   Press: Mike ON/OFF
   Hold: Replay function under TF card play mode
6. " + " Increase volume
7. " - " Decrease volume

II. Wireless Karaoke
1. Supply power: Hold "  " button to start the product.
2. Wireless connection: enable the wireless of mobile phone, click to connect,
   successful connection if prompt tone is produced.
3. Adjust sound: adjust the sound volume of mike and the reverberation to suitable level.
4. Start Karaoke.

III. Recording with mobile phone
1. Connect the recording wire: insert the MICRO plug of the recording wire into the MICRO
   interface of Karaoke Treasure, and the 3.5mm interface into the earphone jack of the mobile phone.
2. Open the Karaoke software in the mobile phone, such as: USING, Kugou Music or other recording
   APPs, select your favorable song, record the song according to the above mentioned singing method.
3. Test and save the song: operate according to the instructions of Karaoke software.

IV. Selfie function
1. Press the "  " button to switch from wireless mode to selfie mode;
2. Enable wireless in the mobile phone, search "shutter", click connection;
3. Open the photograph interface of the mobile phone, press the "  " or "  " button to take photos.
   Note: 4.2.2 or higher version for Android system, 6.0 or higher version for iOS system,
   it doesn't support other versions temporarily. It doesn't support the mobile
   phone which has the independent and solid photograph button.

Technical Parameters
- Output Power: 5W
- Frequency Range: 100HZ~10KHZ
- Max Sound Pressure Level: >115DB 1KHZ TDH < 1%
- Reverberation Mode: sound effect reverberation
- Power Supply: Built-in 18650 Li-battery
- Battery Capacity: 1800mAh
- Charging Power: DC5V